
'ARMISTICE DAYTHE MURDER OF SADIE McAULEYTwo MenTaken In Police ■ 
Investigation of Murder

Of Little Sadie McAuley
-------------------------------- (

ONE PROVES ALIBI AND IS RELEASED; 
OTHER HELD FOR PRESENT

“Hiram.” said the 
1 Times reporter to Mr.
' Hiram Hornbeam, “a 
i kind friend who ne- 
! glected to sign his name 

has sent me a nice type
written letter telling me 
what he thinks of me.
To be brief, he doesn't 
like me at alL I write 
‘ cant ’ about the St.
John river, with special 
reference to the place 
where I am instead of 
the place where I am 
not. I write ‘ sickening 
rot about prohibition, 
moral reform and the 
feeble-minded’

“Mebbe lie's feeble
minded,” suggested Hi
ram. _

“X am a laughing stock,” went on thef 
reporter. “I am also a thorn in his flesh.
I ought to be writing for a paper in ‘ a 
metropolitan centre like Gagetown.’ He 
cannot resist reading everything I write, 
and each reading produces another ap
proach to an apoplectic At.” Washington, Aug. 10. — Unanimous

“I guess,” said Hiram, “you mus ta agreement on armistic day, Nov. 11, for
got hisjgoat some time an’ he can’t git the opening of the disarmament confer-

I over it-” _ ,ence was reached yesterday in the in-
“But he dislikes you too,” said the re- formal negotiations among the powers

porter. “He says you and Mrs. Horn- that are to be represented. Japan, the,
; beam ought to be choked with a piece of ]ast of the participants to give her con- 
| her pie. It would really appear that sent, informed the state department,
! you and I should tie our feet together through the United States embassay at 
j and fall off a wharf.” Tokio, that she would “gladly accept”
I “Well,” said Hiram, “we won’t do it. the United States suggestion to begin 
| An’ Hanner won’t stop maltin’ pie. An’; the conference on the fourth anniver- 
| if I was you I’d ask the feUer to come : Sary of the great war. 
i out from under the barn—yes, sir. I , , .
| “I wish I knew him,” said the reporter. ^”8:1»-Japanese Question.
“He must be a very great man. He j London, Aug. 10<—Continuation off 

! could make something of me—I am quite ' the present Anglo-Japanese alliance 
sure. He must be wonderful. How it [ will be the best means of securing world 

j would delight me to sit at his sacred, peace unless a tripartite agreement can 
; feet and absorb wisdom, instead of dis- ; be reached between Great Britain,

Acceptance of November 11 
by Japan Completes 

Agreement.
/

Detectives Follow Up Many Rumors and Eliminate 
Certain Supposed Clues—Scene of Crime 
Visited by Coroner—Inquest on Friday. Continuance of Anglo-Japan- 

ese Treaty or Tri-partite 
Agreement Suggested to 
Ensure World Peace—The 
Question of Canadian Re
presentation.

The murderer of little Sadie McAuley is still at large, but hopes are enter
tained that before many hours be will be apprehended. The entire police force 
is on the alert and Sergeant Detective Power and bis staff are sparing no effort in 
a hope of locating the whereabouts of the perpetrator of the crime.

This morning Sergeant Power mapped out his campaign, which he will con
duct by a process of elimination. He has scores of rumors to run down, and by 
following them expects to find a due which will assist Kim to land the culprit 
in the meshes of the law.

i\

TWO SUSPECTS TAKEN.
Two young men have already been apprehended, but in one instance the sus

pect was able to prove an alabi, while the statement of the other is not taken 
on face value, but he does not answer the description and he will be detained 
til there is no question of his innocence.

This morning Coroney Kenney and 
his jury, William Craft, Daniel Jackson,
George S. Springer, DeWitt Cairns,
Aythur Green, William V. Hatfield and 

"'xrthur F. Bailey, went to view the scene 
of the crime and subsequent murder.
They then adjourned to meet in the 
court house, Germain street, Friday eve
ning at 8 o’clock, when, an inquest will, 
be held.

Dr. H. L. Abramson performed an 
autopsy on the body last evening, and 
it is said that it is likely to disclose in
dications of a peculiar form of insanity 
in the murderer.
Following Up Rumors.

All morning the detectives were busily 
engaged running down the various ru
mors. Thtey motored to Douglas Ave
nue, where they interviewed a number 
of men working on the new pavement 
Some of the men told of seeing a young 
man wearing khaki riding pants stand
ing near the monument in Rivçrview 
Park yesterday afternoon looking to
wards the place where the body was 
found. One of the men said that he 
started towards him and as he did so j 
the man went over the hill and quickly 
out of sight, He furnished the detec
tives with an accurate description and 
said that he would have gone after the 
man, but at the time had no thought of 
him being implicated.

un-

again started out and are investigating 
a rumor that a young man answering the 
description has been in hiding in the 
woods in the vicinity of Milford and fre- 
uqently came out for something to eat.

The detectives expressed the hope that 
every citizen would do all In his or her 
power to assist in the apprehension of 
the murderer. They ask that any person 
having any information communicate 
with them and by such co-operation have 
every hopes of success in their man hunt.

Yesterday thousands of people visited 
the spot where the little girl’s body was 
found and the bushes have been tramp
led down and broken.

j turbing the serenity of his lofty soul by 1 Japan and the United States, in the 
j feeble patter from day to day.” opinion of the British dominion pre-

“Why don’t you tell him to stop his miers who recently attended the im- 
paper?” demanded Hiram. “If I knowed perial conference in London. This

Photo by F. A. McKay, Lugrin Studio. 
Clump of bushes off Douglas av enue, in the midst of which the body was found yesterday.t somethin’ that ’ud make me throw fits statement was made by Premier Massey 

I’d keep away from it—By Hen” of New Zealand, in an interview regard-
“But this is a reformer,” said the re- ing the work of the conference, which

the London Times prints this morning.
Another Possibility.

W. E. Graham, investigator of the C. 
P. R. called on Sergeant Detective Pow
er this morning and informed him that 
last Thursday evening lie arrested a 
young man on one of the harvest spec
ials, who answered the description of 
the man as first published. He said 
he took him in custody on a charge of 
stealing a ride while the train was en 
route to Megantic. He was a youth 
about sixteen years of age wearing 
khaki riding britches and wearing a 
dark coat and peak cap. He was with
out money and was asking for some
thing to eat when he accosted him."The 
young man said he got on the train at 
McAdam, but went there from St. Step
hen. It is said that his people belong 
to St. John. He was handed over to the 
C. P. R. police at the Quebec border.
$500 Reward Offered.

• The description of the murderer is a 
young man between twenty and thirty 
years of age, of a coppery tan com
plexion, with dark hair madly in need 
of cutting, wearing khaki pants with 
leather strapping, a blué coat and slouch 
hat. This description of the murderer 
is being sent all over the country with 
an offer of $.500 reward for information 
leading to his arrest and conviction.

still succèssftilly holding the Moors back 
from Mount Arndt.

Airplanes are continuing to supply .he 
beleaguered forces there with food.

Drawing Boundary 
Lines Between M 

Poland and Germany
MEANWHILE ALLIED SUPREME COUNCIL 

SETS ASIDE SILESIAN QUESTION

porter.
“Well,” said Hiram, “if he’d ruther | Discussing a tripartite combination, 

hev hooch than Banner’s pie Fd go right ; the premier 
‘ on givin’ him more fits—yes, sir.” “If such

said: —
an agreement can be 

brought about at the Washington con
ference, we shall have made much more 
progress towards the millenium than 
many people deemed possible.”
Canada’s Position.

HAS BEEN MISSING , 
FOR SOME WEEKS ASKS FOR LABOR

Yukon Pioneer Thought to 
be Dead—Has Had Life of 
Hard Luck.

Washington, Aug. 10—(Canadian 
Press)—In connection with the issuing 

; of the formal invitations to the disarma
ment conference to be held here on No-

_______ vembér l), the status of the British do-
. . minions in connection with the event is

Dawson City, Tttig. 10.— (Canadian president Tom Moore Re- reported to be occupying the attention 
Press) Con v an Alstyne, elderly Y ukon, , of the state department officials. No
pioneer, is missing and is believed to j quests Appointments Of statement could be obtained from the 
have fallen into an old prospect hole, or , •««- , department today as to the possibility of
to have been devoured by wild beasts. ; 1 jtlOOT -*ICI1 tO v/OITipt QSti- çanatfa and the other dominions being
He left his summer camp on Mission i' n 'Rl-1Q1.rl QnA LLwrlrn Pnm accorded separate invitations, and it was 
Creek several weeks ago, on a prospect- 11011 "oaru aI1Q .Vuro V°1U" said that no announcement w as likely 
kig trip to Eagle, 100 miles north of mission of Ontario. to be made on the subject until the day
Dawson. of the sending out of the invitations.

Twenty-five years ago he staked the ------------- The general feeling here appears to be
famous claim No. 16, Eldorado, in Klon- Toronto Am- If)__Thrnm-h President that on account of Canada’s vital inter-dike camp, but exchanged it for another To„ Mome of theVanadui^Trades and est in the Pacific problems, the claims 
twonebimLTdh„7arSs 7“ ulS rS »f the dominion to a seat at the confer-
7eee«7 toot f TrtN f ' ”1 the provincial government for the im- ence should not be ignored, but whether
successor took further fortunes from it, med£te appointment of a labor man to Canada will be represented as a separate

! million-lire*^ Meant" m v Ait mu *1 the vacancy on the workmen’s compensa- unit or will have representation in Great 
nttl o r Van Alstyne got tion board For approximately two Britain’s delegation is a question upon 

very little out of Lippys old claim and $ labor has had no representative on whlch there appears to be some differ- 
for twenty years he has been a poor i. . bodv ence of opinion. It is known that Presi-
prospector near Forty Mile and Eagle. President Moore also reiterated labor’s . dent Harding believes the number of

those who will assemble around the con
ference table should be as small as is

tl.

J^nbtfojl i ffttrtftlli f ■

Situation Now Seems Clearer—Greco-T urkish 
Matter and German Disarmament Undër Discus
sion—Pope’s Appeal May be Considered Also.

From there the detectives went to 
homes, situated near Murray’s mill in 
Marble Core. They learned of a young 

going to one of the houses a few 
days ago and getting some food. They 
succeeded in tracing the suspect in ques
tion, but he bears no resemblance of the 
description of the murderer and he was 
eliminated, but will still be kept under 
surveillance.

They proceeded t to West SL John, 
where they learned that the rumors they 
heard had no foundation and had no 
bearing on the case. This afternoon they

Paris, Aug. 10.—The Allied supreme 
council put the Silesian question, now 
apparently near a definite settlement, 
temporarily aside today while awaiting 
the report of the experts engaged in 
drawing the new boundary Une between 

in this area, agreed 
France and

TO THE SPANISH IN
Poland and Germany

in principle between
I

Westfield Firè Situation 
More Reassuring Today

upon
Great Britain yesterday.

experts informed the council that 
be ready to present-

request for a representative on the prov-

SitMtion w Today•Situation Keportea l oaay to time royal family. Reports from the employes be given theirs, making a m the invitations that the number of 
Remain Critical. Lucerne say that Charles is preparing commission of five in all. delegates of each government be Umited

to leave Switzerland soon. Premier Drury expressed interest in to five or six.
the suggestion for a five man commis- ! Those who advocate excluding the do- 
sion, but pointed oiit that it would have1 minions, except as a part of the impe

rial government’s representation, says, in 
part:

“If the British empire should be rep
resented at the conference by separate 
delegates of the imperial government 
and the governments of Canada, Aus
tralia, New Zealand and South Africa, 
with five delegates each, these twenty- 
five representatives would have the 
power to compel the U. S., with five 

, delegates, to accept any proposal ad- 
! vanced by the British contingent.”
\ Therefore, although it is declared no 

—~ , definite decision has yet been arrived
Yield Expected to be Over 2Ô ! at by President Harding, and the mem-

r ! hers of his cabinet, indications today are
Bushels to Acre ---- Some that the U. S. government will put it up

Two representatives of former Em-The
they expected to 
their conclusions, embodying the com
plete frontier line, by seven o’clock this 

Thereupon ffhe council de- 
it meanwhile would discuss

evening.

MME BANKERV WHOLE FRONT WELL 
UNDER CONTROL

cided that 
the Graeco-Turkish situation and Uer- 

disarmament questions.
the former subject the

Phelix and
Troops Being Rushed Across 

Mediterranean to Reinforce | 
Garrisons—Mt. Arruit Still i 
Being Held—Difficulties ini 
Food and Water Supply.

Pherdlnaodman to be a matter for consideration by the 
cabinet as a whole.In taking up 

council decided unanimously to adopt
in theLarge Forces of Men Still 

- Keep Vigil—Residents are 
More at Ease—Some More 
Incidents of the Fire.

an attitude of strict neutrality 
Graeco-Turkish war, without interfering 
with trading by private firms with 
either of the belligerent countries.

Paris, Aug. 10. - Tension over the 
Upper Silesian question, which was 
marked when the supreme council be- 
ean its sessions here on Monday, ap
peared to be materially decreased when 
the council met today./ Yesterdays 
frank exchange of ideas, and the agree
ment of France, Great Britain and Italy, 
in principle, to the frontier to be drawn 
between Poland and Germany through 
the Upper Silesian plebiscite area, ap
peared to have cleared the situation, 
and there seemed every reason to be
lieve that the remaining sessions of the 
council would be featured by the rapid 
disposition of questions which, will come
oefore it. ...... .

It was not expected that the experts 
engaged in drawing the new boundary 
line in Upper Silesia would be able to 
report at this morning’s meeting, and 
there was a probility that the council 
would discuss the situation which has 
developed in Asia Minor as a result pf 
the Greek offensive against the Turkish 

France and Great Brit-

WHEAT CROP MAY 
BE RECORD ONE!Mexican Police Chief Will 

Deliver Spurgin at Border 
on Payment of $200 Ex
penses.

) lesued Dy auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisherie 
E. F. S tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Madrid, Aug. 10.—Hostilities between 
the Spanish and the Moroccan tribes
men, which have been going on in - 
Eastern Morocco for the past three 
weeks, and which have resulted in a 
virtual collapse of the Spanisli campaign 
there, appear to have spread into West
ern Morocco. The Spanish commandant Synopsis—A trough of low pressure1 ... -, yx i to the British government to decide
at Tatuan province reports that Rif extends from the State of Kansas to riaces TiXpeCl 4U Uptliri- ; w hether Canada and the other domin-
tribesmen on Sunday night attacked the •l,“raes Balr and pressure is high along • ions are to have representatives at the
blockhouse at Maijas, in the Tetuan the Pacific and Atlantic coasts. Local j lf,uo -n-cpui u | conference,
district, and that the garrison, after los- showers have occurred in many districts Prince Albert, Sask., Aug. 10—The
ing several men, were obliged to fall Alberta and Saskatchewan and show- Prince Albert Herald presents the most 
back upon Gouk-EI-Arba. The com- ers and thunderstorms were almost gen- elaborate survey of northern Saskatche-
mandant has declared that the incident era! in northern Ontario during the night. | wan crop conditions ever attempted in
was not important Weather has been fair and cool in Man- | this area. Information has been secured

An official statement issued last night itoba^ and is now fair and warm from from bankers, merchants, correspondents, :
relative to the fighting near Melilla .soutbem Ontario to the maritime prov- j farmers, railwaymen and others in all ’
states that the conflict at Mount Arruit, ince& _ . . w ! districts. General unanimity exists that
where General Navarro and a force of *a,r and Warmi with good ripening weather, a wheat
men have been surrounded for several ; Maritime—Light variable winds, he- yield of over twenty-five bushels to the
days, has completely ceased, and that the coming moderate southwest winds, fine acre will be the average. Many districts
enemy forces in that region annear to and warm today. Thursday, moderato expect thirty to forty bushels Averages. . , „ r„. . .
be less numerous. Another report re- north and northwest winds, fair and Many districts report a shortage of Crushed .Between 1 llieSllin”
ceived here, however, states that Gen. warm. , slough hay, owing to sloughs being full ,m.l „ Tl-ietor__
Navarro’s position is becomingly in- Gulf and North Shore—Winds bccom- i of water, but in most cases upland hay j -IViaCHlIie d,Ilu <t llduui
creasingly critical. It is said the only in8 moderate to fresh south and south- and green" feed wiU make up the défi- j father, Riding With Hilll.
water the Spanish troops can get is by west, fair and warmer today 1 hursday, ciency. . , °
melting ice brought by airplane. local s,’?wers or thunderstorms, but. The crop as it appears today is one Escapes.

The political crisis which has resulted P^b’ fair. j of the best in the history of Northern
from the defeat of the Spanish in Mo- New England—Fair tonight, warmer Saskatchewan, as good or better than in
rocco continues to be the centre of in- °» ,thc, ™amland" Thursday partly . 1915.
terest here. A parliamentary govern- cloudy, followed by showers Thursday 
ment under the premiership of Antonio Moderate to fresh south and
Mura, Conservative leader, is favored, southwest winds, 
but it is forecast that he may meet Toronto, Aug. 10-Temperatures: 
great difficulties owing to the ambitious 
plans of the heads of small political or
ganizations. It is known that Premier .
Allendcsalazar wishes to relinquish his Prince Rupert

Victoria ....

More reasurring reports were received 
today from the Westfield fire area. It 

said this afternoon that the fires allwas
along the front were well under control 
and that at present there was rto dan
ger from them. A moderate south-west 
wind was blowing. The situation today 
showed considerable improvement over, 
yesterday though danger lurks in the der arrest at Chihuahua City, Mexico.

Large numbers of men are on 1 chief of Police Hermosillo, of that city 
hand and are working steadily to raise yesterday wired police authorities in 
bulwarks against the flames. Residents Juarez that he had Spurgin in custody 
of the district are breathing more freely and WOuld bring him to the border if 
today though vigilance has not been re- gUaranteed $200 for expenses, 
laxed. |

The C. P. R. office was besieged this ; 
morning by men who heard that free 
transportation was being given to go to 
Westfield to fight fires. The source of 
this rumor was unknown but it was 
without foundation. The C. P. R. is 
keeping in dose touch with the situation.
Acts of Kindness.

Many acts of kindness to sufferers by 
fire are recorded. Mr and Mrs. Joseph 
Thompson of Grand Bay and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Potts sent baskets of food 
to sufferers in Lingley, notably Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert E. Belyea who are very 
grateful. There were many others from 
the city and elsewhere who went to the 
stricken district on Sunday with baskets 
of provisions for hungry fighters and 
losers.

Humorous incidents in connection with 
the fire are continually coming to light.
It is said that a resident of the district 
had a valuable private stock for the safe
ty of which he feared greatly. In the 
heat of the battle he transported it to a 
neighbor’s house where he considered it 
would be safe . Unfortunately for him lie 
had been observed and as a result lie is 
making very dry" remarks about some 
people’s honesty. It is also said that one 
resident put all his silverware in a box 
and dropped in into the rainwater tank 

, -in the cellar of liis house. He also was 
seen and now is mourning the loss of 
the family plate. The humor of this 

^tuation is lacking.
"^The exchange building was complete

ly covered with wet blankets, part of 
which were supplied by Miss Porter and 
the balance sent from the city. West- 
field local service was, of course, put 
out of commission, but the company was 

(Cnntinned on mure 2. sixth column)

El Paso, Texas, Aug. 10—Warren C. 
Spurgin,, missing Chicago banker, is un

wind. a

YOUNG LAD MEETS
MME OF 

TEACHERS OPENS Nationalists.
ain have at various times shown diverg
ence of policy regarding the problem 
which has arisen in Asia Minor, but 
yesterday’s exhibition of conciliation ap
peared to hold a promise that these 
two governments, ns well as Italy, would 

Toronto, Aug. 10.—(Canadian Press) ee upon the policy to be pursued 
With welcoming addresses by the Hon. rejatjve to intervening in the Graeeo- 
E. C. Drury, premier of Ontario, and Tur|dsb situation and endeavoring to 
by Mayor Church, of this city, the con- nrbjtTate the points at issue between 
ference of teachers’ associations of the tbose countries. The extent to which 
British Empire was formally opened at tbe Allies would be restricted in the 
Toronto University today. 1 matter of supplying the belligerents

Sir George Butler, of Cambridge Uni-1 witb munition was also one of the in- 
versity, replied on behalf of the visiting )crrsting points to be considered today, 
delegates, who include distinguished edn- Russjan Matters, Too. 
cationists from all parts of Great Bri- Russian- matters are still to be dis
tain and the dominions beyond the seas. cussed by the council, and it is probable 
The provinces of Canada are also well tba^ thP letter written by Pope Bene- 
represented. diet, invoking succor for the famine-

A similar conference was held in Eng- stricken districts of Russia, may be laid 
land in 1912, and it was arranged at that t,efore the council during the present 
time that there should be another ill meeting.
Canada in 1916, but the war prevented 1 
this plan being carried out.
• The purpose of the conference is to 
generally increase the efficiency of the 
educational opportunities for the youth 
of the British Empire, and in so doing 
to stimulate
unity. The conferences are projected 
by the League of Empire, which aims 
at promoting an understanding between 
the different people of the empire by

!

, Guelph, Ont., Aug. 10.—Lyle Miller,

"w™ - •> «*" »"'« «>
field of wheat on his farm this year «ltockwood, met a horrible death as a

result of an accident Monday light. 
Father and son were ' returning home 
with an engine and threshing machine 
and botli were riding on the engine. 
When descending the hill, the tongue of 
the separator, which was attached to the 
engine, broke, letting the big machine 
crash forward against the engine. The 
elder man jumped, hut the boy waited 
to shut off steam and was caught and 
pinned against the boiler. Despite tin 
agony which he suffered, young Miller 
directed his father to block the wheels

yielded forty bushels to the acre.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday night.

CRABBE-CALLAN.

A very quiet wedding took place in 
! Knox Church at two o’clock this aftcr- 
| noon, when Rev. F. S. Dowling united 
j in marriage Mary B. Callan, daughter 
| of the late William Callan, to Harold B.
; Crabhe. son of Howard Crabbe, both of 
this city. The bride, who was given 

! away by her brother, wore a becoming 
i traveling suit of navy blue with hat to 
match and squirrel tie, gift of the groom, 
and carried a bouquet of Ophelia roses.
Many useful gifts were received including
a chair from F. W. Woolwovth Co., f th and a)|ow the engine to
where the groom is employed; an electric
reading lamp from the retail office of ! P'"U awa> lr(mi ln tllc darkness
M. II. A. Ltd., where the bride was a I much time was lost in doing this, and 

clerk. After their honey- ‘ the boy

6452 50
titpost.

Situation Critical.
62 88Kamloops 

Calgary .
Madrid, Aug. 10—The situation in the Edmonton

the Frince Albert ... 54

62
52 82 48

724ti 46
72 50Spanish zone in Morocco, where 

Moorish tribesmen are besieging the Winnipeg 
Spaniards at several places and en de a v- White Hiver .. ...00 
or ing to reach the stronghold of Melilla, Sa lilt Ste. Marie .. 6ti
remains critical. Toronto ................

From Spain troops are being rushed Kingston ........
the Mediterranean to Melilla to Ottawa^............

7251 46
72 56

6480
SUICIDE IN P. E. I. tiT 78 55

...70 72 68Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 10—The 
body of James Hamilton, aged twenty- 
six of Margate, who has been missing 
since August 2, was found yesterday 
floating in the South-west River, near 
bis home. A statement was clasped in 
his hand.

A coroner’s jury returned a verdict 
of suicide.

76 5868across
reinforce the garrison there and Gi n.
Berengeur, the high commissioner in Mo- Quebec .................. 60
rocco, is seeking for armed boats with St. John, N. B. . . 64
which to carry food supplies and muni- Halifax ..........
tions to the Spaniards who are surround- St. Johns Nfid.
ed by the Moors near the coast. Detroit ............

At last accounts Gen. Navarro was New York ............ 74

6M 72 60
70 50the sentiment of British 62 52

52.... 68 78
was unconscious when re

lie expired yesterday in the
very popular

trip Mr. and Mrs. Crabbe will re- leased 
side at 40 Victoria street.

78 5860
82 6466

hospital-6680
this means.
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